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Ten Favorite Cheers Chosen 
By Stud~nt Body In Poll Last 
Week Conducted by Cheerleaders 

THANK YOU 
· • I wish to thank all the stu
dents who volunteered for the 
different commi,ttees for the 
senior play. It is pleasing to 
know that so many are willing 

Make.-Up~ Property~ Stage~· Light 
And Sound Effects Committees 
Chosen By Miss Cope For Play 

Divided Team Ranks Firs:!:, Locomo:l:ive Second, Two 
Bi:l:s Third; Quaker Drive On Song Chosen ~op Ballad 

, to help and to work, on extra
curricular projects. Although 
the number of students selected 

' had to be limited, there will be 
other plays thlis year for which 
the committees wili be needed. 

Shirley Smi:l:h, Emmi:!: Ogle, Enes Equizi. Dick Jones 
Chairmen; Appren:l:i~es for Make-:Up Group Chosen 

' · Last week the student body was asked to vote on the question of the 
ten favorite cheers in the high school and . the one favorite song. The 
cheerleaders, Donni, Lopeman, Martha Whinery, Liela Ortell, Helen Chit
sia, Betty Whaley and ~heir advisor Miss ·Weeks have ~o.unted the_ votes . 
and the results show that many of the old cheers are still the favorite. 

Edith Cope 

Senior play committees, cqmposed of make-up, light and sound effects, 
property, and stage crew, have been selected by Miss Edith Cope, director, 
for this year's senior play, "George Washington Slept Here," which will 
be presented in · the high school auditorium November 21,22, and 2~. 

The votes ran as follows: Divided · 

Team, first with 740 votes; the Monitors Chosen 
Old Locomotive, second with 492 

votes · Two Bits, third with 472 B Off• F y 
votes; T-E-A-M Team-Team was y ice or ear 
fourth with '552 votes; Color Yell, The new monitors that were chos-

SEWING CLASSES 
The clothing classes have been 

completing their first articles w).:ich 
were dirndle skirts. This week each 
gtrl modeled her finished article be
fore the class. 

Six Pupils Chosen 
For 1946-47 Debate 
Squad by J. Guiler 

Tho'se on the make-up committee 
are: Shirley •Smith, chairman, Joan 
Hannay, Marilyn Schaefer, Miriam 
Bauman, Jamesetta Fox, Marjorie 
Hanna, Sally Hurlburt, Carol Kelly. 
and Betty Whaley. 

fifth with 334 votes; Ash Can, Tin en to work this year are: 1st pe
can; sixth with 286 votes; Your riod., Ruth Winkler: 2nd .period, 
Pep, seventh w~th 276 votes; Hubba, Sally Zeigler; 3rd period, Joan 
Hubba, eighth with 2&8 votes; Var- Shepard; 4th period, Lucy Hust.on; 
sity Yell, ninth With 256 votes; 5th period, Virginia Jugastru; 6th 
Fight Team Fight, •tenth. with 204 period, Patricia Duffy. and 7th pe- . 
votes. riod. Mary Ibele. 

. The poll was taken to find out The monitors are an important 
just which Of! the · thtirty-five yells part of the high school organiza
the students really liked best and tion .. A few of the jobs they do are 
also to determine their interest in to 1turn out the lights at the begin
the cheers at the games. The stu- ning of each period and to turn 
dents really liked best and also to them on at the close. 'I1h'is iS an 
determine their interest in the ' important · job because it saves the 
cheet s at the games. The students school many hundreds of dollars 
were also asked for their favorite to have this . done. They ' also itake 
song. The one tha•t came out on top information and telephone messages 
was "The Quaker Drive On -Song." to teachers and students, which 
Next came "Rah Rah For Salem." might get to the person a day Ia.ite 

A movie entitled "Threads of 
Fashion" was shown to the girls 
last week. 

Attention Girls! 
Read New Book 

The following girls have been 
chosen as apprentices to the make

The Debate Squad for this year · up committee: Gloria Vincent, Mar
has been announced by J . G. Guil- 'tha Flickinger, Norma Hanna, 
er,- dehate coach. The members of Suzanna O'Donnell, Donna Leipper, 
this year's team will be Enes Equizi, Geraldine Williams, Gloria Steiffel, 
Tom Holzbach, Carolyn Butcher, Jo Phyllis, Weidenhoff, Virginia Bur
Ann Whinery, Nettie Housel and rier, Caresse Krepps, Odessa Boh-

On D. Madison • 
"Glamorous Dolly Madison," a 

very enchanting biography by Alice 
(Curtis) Desmond, has been placed 
in the - library for your reading 

Harold Whaley. ner, and Mary Plegge. Several les-
The question for this year is : sons in make-up art will be given 

Should the United States Adopt a to them in a class ito be conducted 
System of Socialized Medicine? after school. 

/ 
Light and Sound Effects 

.The deba·te teams are planning 
to take a trip to . Columbus in De
cember to attend the Debate Clinic 
at the Ohio Stae Universiy where 
different authorities will! speak on 

pleasure, ·the question of socialized medicine. 

The light and sound effects com
mittee members are: Emmet Ogle, 
chairman, Dick ·Jones, Bill Web
er, Don Bishop and Bob Askey. 

· Mrs. Desmond wdtes of a timid Two veterans . are baclc. on the 
The thirty-five ·cheers that were if it were not done 'bjr the monttors, 

voted on were Beat, Cofor Yell, 
Quaker girl who became the qn- tea.m this year. They are Jo Ann 
derella of the White House and Whinery and Nettie Housel. 

Property Cornmitte"' 

Enes Equdzi is chairman of ithe 
property committee and will be as
sisted by Sally Lou Zeigler. The 
rest of the committee members are : 

S, s, s, s , s, S, clap clap, Locomo
tive Fight, Locomotive, Genter-end, 
Quarterback-Halfbac'lf., Divided Sa
lem, Four fights, Yea Team Fight, 
Fight, Team, Fight, Victory, We're 
with you boys, Let's go Salem, 
Whistle Quakers, Varsity, Your Pep, 
Our Team is Red Hot, Go back, We 
got your Nanny, Quaker Chant, 
Hubba, Hubba, Sockit to 'em, Whis-

(Continued on Page t>) 

Cheerleaders 'Speak 
We wish you to know that the 

chief purpose of our presenting 
new cheers to the student body 
in assemblies was to introduce 
them for your , approval so that 
you could vote for the ten you 
liked best as you did last we·ek. 
It was by popUlar demandd that 
we introduced them to you. We 
didn't mean to confuse you pr 
have too many yells, but every 
day some one came in with a 
new yell and besides that we 
were asked to make up new ones, 
so we ·tried to please everyone in 
the assemblies by presenting 
them. 

No more new yells will be in
troduced in assemblies this ,year. 
We will ' stick strictly to the ten 
yells that you voted for, except 
for a few othei s which we will 
use once in a while. 

We do ihave a new song Mari
Lou Van Popplen brought · us 
from F1airfield, b_ut we will not 
learn it in assemblies, only at in
formal gatherings. 

We want you to know that we 
only introduced the new yells 
for your approval. We are sorry 
if they cau&ed confusion or a 
mix up of any kind, and we hope 
that you will continue to give us 
your very fine and loyal supP<JTt 
at games; 1and assemblies. We 
have appreciated tt very much. 

Band Marches For 
Mardi Gras; Gives 
Hi!!lloween Stunts 

rose to world fame. Dolly Todd was 
awed by her dominant father, 1 and 
dutifully married the man he chose 
for her. She was ' widowed in her 
early twenties, and soon after this 
she met Aaron Burr, immediately 
fell in love with him but married 

First Six Weeks 
Honor Roll 

"A" Honor Role 
The Salem High School. band •. his friend Madison out of pity. • Bob Campbell 

marched in the Mardi Gras ('.Hal- She w~s admired by many great 13ob Coppock 
loween) Parade last night, the first men of her day, including George Doris Eyton 
parade of this kind Salem has had Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Viola Fidoe 
since 1940 Andrew Jackson, Washington Irv- John Hermann 

Tonight the band will give its an- ing', Henry Clay, Daniel Webster, Janet Robinson 
nual Halloween performance . in and Patrick Henry. Lawrence Vasilevich 
which ghosts, gobblins and skeletons Not only was Dolly Madison the Sally Lou Zeigler 
will appear on the field. This per~ firs·t White House hostess · to serve "B" Honor Role 
formance is to be done almost en- ice cream, but she also rescued Joe Bachman 
tirely under the black li11;hts. Mr. Washing·ton's portrait beftore the Robert Baker 
Brautigam reports. The cheerleaders British burned the presidential Loie Barnard 
have also consented to help in the "palace," she sent the second'. tele- Nancy .Bates 
performance. Also tonight is the gram, dedicated the Washington Miriam Baill}}an 
Band Mothers' Tag Night in which monument, and posed for one of the Galen Branai 
tags are handed out to those who earliest daguerreotypes. Virginia Bocrier 
contribute. The money is to be The book contains many "well Nancy Callahan 
used for the up-keep of the band chosen photographs, chiefty of con- Mary Jane Coffee 
equipment. tempora;i:y paintings, ancf as prac- Gene Dean 

Thursday, November '7, has been tically everyone o7f national impor- Mary Endres 
set for the main band performance tance was in her circle, these make Joe Ferreri 
of the year at the Reilly Stadium. a portrait gallery of our great." Doris Floyd • 
The band will review the various Alice Galchick · 
formations that have been used at 
the football games after which the 
band will be heard in a short con
cert. The majorettes will repeat 
their various routines and use their 
lighted baton& under the• black 

Dolly's radiant personality placed 
her far above all the other First Marjorie Green 

Jerry Harroff Ladies of the White House, an,d even 
Rolland Hiscox as an aged and impoverished wid-

ow she still remained the beloved Nettie Housel 
Barbara Hugres 

Dowager Queen of ~he White House. Sally Hurlburt 

lights. fi.s a special feature. Mr. His very excellent "rags-to- Carol Johnson 
Brautigam has planned a trumpet riches" biography will have a large Jim Johnson 
duet composed of Bill ·scullion and audience of readers among older Carol Kelley 
Wallace Burrell. Also the Halloween grrls. Pat Keyes 
performance will be repeated and Carol King 

the barbershop quartet composed of CHEMISTRY CLASSES Lowell King 
Dick Theiss, Bill Parks. John Hud- Francis Kline 
dleston and Wallace Burrell. will The chemistry clas&es are study- Leo Kline 
sing·. Mr. Brautigam said that last ing water, its composition and be- Paul Krauss 
year's performance was put on for havim. They ha.ve taken t'he wa- Barbara Lane 
approximately 4,000 people. The ter from some chemicals and have Frank Leone 
tickets this year will be sold only watched the difference in activity Mary Lippiatt 
at the gate and there will be no of those chemicals. They have also Ruth Mangus 
advanced sale. The whole perform- been studying about acids , bas,es Gerald Marrow 
ance is expected to last about an and compounds formed from metals Jeannene Mattix 
hour and a quarter. and non-metals. (Continued on Page 5 ) 

Janet Dobinson, Virginia 
Harold Whaley, Marilyn 
Odessa Bohner, Dick 
Jamesetta Fox, Gloria 

Jugastru, 
Maxwell, 
Walken, 
Vincent. 

Norma Hanna, Geraldine Willia,ns. 
Nick Zantel, Caresse Krepps, Phyl
lis Weidenhoff, Genevieve Szymc
zyk, Eileen :a;unter, Esther Stoudt, 
Miriam Bauman, Mary Plegge and 
Donna ARllison. 

Stage Co·~ntlttee 

The stage committee is composed 
of Dick Jones, chairman, Bruce Pal
mer, Lee Ward, Jack Wilson, Bill 
Weber, Jerry Rice, Bill Urbanowiz, 
Bill Holzinger, · Richard Walken. 
Tom Scullion and Bob Askey. 

Alumni News 
Bill Byers, '45, is home after serv-. 

ing two years with the Anny. 

George Baillie, now attending 
Baldwin-Wallace college in Berea, 
Ohio, was home last week-end to 
play in the Anny-Navy game. 

Walter Vansickle, '43, has entered 
George Washington university in 
Washington, D. C., to study engi
neering. 

Ji;rmy Snyder, Pat Keener, Sally 
Campbell, Marty Brian, Jean Carey 
and Betty Gibbs were home for the 
Army-Navy game. 

Tom Williams, attending Deni.son 
· university was home for the week
end. 

Jim Kelley, junior at Dartmouth 
College, has ·been named manag
ing ·editor of the Green Book, the' 
college annual. 

COMING SOON! 

JUNIOR - SENIOR PARTY 

FRIOAY EVENING, NOV. 15 

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW 
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Sugar & Spice 
By JOAN HARDY 

HANUY MAN 
Besides his regular school activities, Tom Holz

bach c~n do a lot of outstwnding things, but good . . 
The other day I was very surprised to see him 
sewing a few stitches during· E'nglisih IV class. 
After I got to .talking to him about ihis remark
able self, he inf9rmed . me that he could write 
pretty good poems too . . The one he was so kind to 
contribute follows: 

MAN'S A FOOL 
As a rule, man's a fool. 
'When it's hot he wants it cool, 
When it's cool he wants it hot, 
Always wanting what is not. 

MIS.TAKE? 
Mall"ge T.heiss m\w:e the unforgetable mistake 

of walking through the, bioys' looker-room last 
wee~. At the Girard game the majorettes were 
directed .to the la.dies' loUlllge and wound up in 
the boys' locker room. I sure hope this isn't con
tagious, or there's going ~ be quite a competition 
around here. 

Business Staff 
Loie Barnard David Messersmith TEEN-T'IME TIPS IT COULDN'T BE TRUE 

, In the past week someone told me that Milan Alek 
is much different than any other boy around school. 
Did you know that he stays home every night, does 
his homework, and hates women? Well more power to 
him, if he can hold out; that is. 
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"The frost is on the- pumpkin" ' 
and you're· knee deep in chem
istry experiments, coke• dates, 
and last minute pla.ns for the 
week-end. You-scuffle through 
falletn leaves on. the way to 
Sclwol, thinking a:oout that · big 
pumpkin you are to cut for • 
for your little brother. ' In fact, 
you find you have· the what
to-wear worries when those big 

.. occasions · start rolling around. 

There are some boys . and girls 
who aren't g·oing to scamper around 
the last minute to find something 
to wear. For they have alrnady 
picked their clothes to complete 
their wardrobe for this year. One 
of our boys in DOM PARLOW with 
an eye-catching 'blue sweater. The 
front has three rows Of dogs pulling 
a sled. This sweater will certainly 

Entered as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salf'm, Ohio, under the Act of March add pep to his wardrobe. "GOTCH" · 

3, 1879. , GOTTSCHLING has a ne•w winter 
jacket lined· •with warm wooly fur. 
These jackets ar.e on the order of 
Air Gorps jackets and will certainly Parents """ ·Salem Is Growing 

· 1 keep ~me warm. 
Lately much emphasis is being put on the question 

of the $750,000 school bond issue. One might think If anyone doesn't appreqiate his 
that the present condition of our schools is being ex- .Jackets, give them to Donna. Ward 
aggerated. This week was America;n Education week -she loves them. 

GLAMOUR GIRL 
Figure--Sally Hurlburt 
Nose-Carol King 
'Mou~l1-Eileen Guiler 
Teeth-·Nal;lcy Bates 
Legs--'Marty Bennett 
Hailr-B.illie Finley 
Pep-Tooty Van Popplen 
Smile-Jean Kelly 
Complexion-Helen Pike 
Walk-Treva Bush 
Voice~Mary Lozier 
Laug4-Doris ;Eyton 
Persona.Iity-Nan,cy Callahan 

HANUSOME BOY 
.Smile-Dick Tolson 
Pep-Lee Sproat 
Eyes-Wayne Slooser 
Personality-Johnny Bush 

· Laugh-Dick Fields 
Hair-Danny dra;wford 
Nose-David White 
Teeth-Pete Oain 
Complexion-:a'ob Campbell 
Voice-Wa.Ily, Burrell 

Here's wishing yo1,1i football 
boys the best of luck tonight. 
See you there. 

Senior Personality 

GET A DATE 
' The senior play and the junior-senior party 

are in sight and it would be wise for ·.aill the avail.
able males to start writing that note or making 
that phone call to the gals of their clloice. Don't 
let it go 'till ' the last hour ll!lld then start your 
campaign. Remember Rome wasn't ~quered in 
a day. So let's go all out. 

DESSERT 
The SUGAR AND SPICE this week goes to our 

BARRETTMEN for the super job they've been doing 
lately; they're right in there ______ our gay gals who 
are soooo enthusiastic at the games. · The team would 
be lost without them ------ the kids who had enough 
nerve to take their report card home last week _____ _ 
the FRESHMEN are excluded frqm this. They all made 
the honor roll so of course it was no effort for them. 

RATS AND ~NAILS1 TO ...• 
The dead wood at the football games. Just how ~ 

they keep from yelling??? ____ those who haven't paid 
their penny rent for the use of my . mirror this week 
------ Zeke and Nemo for their article about mirrors 
and girls last week. What gal 'poisoned you guys on 
life? 

P. D. Q. 

A s1pecdy recovery is requested of Dick " Red" 
Tolson by all the very lonesome students, of S.H.S. 
We miss him lots and for the good of our spirits 
he'd better hurry up a.nd get well . .So how about 
it, "Re~," are you with us? 

and many parents and voters saw for themselves that 
even now. their is lack of sufficient room for young 
students. It is obvious that these same facilities will 
not meet the demands in a few years due to the 

Have you seen that exquisite 
black nylon turtle' swe.ater that be- . Our personality this week is an NEVER AGAIN!!!! 
longs to BILLIE FINLEY?? It ex-Nary veteran who will graduate Why did Polly Ailes look so sad Monday morning? 

steadily increasing population. 

Salem is growing and it cannot be denied that new 
and more means must be provided for this growth. 
Voters must vote "yes" when they go to the polls on 
November 5. The $7~01000 bond issue .is an absolute 
necessity and must not fail. 

Yell for New Cheers Too 
It is Friday morning and every student is looking 

forward to the pep assembly, at the end of the fourth 
period. A.JI morning long you are restless and full of 
pep and glad that the periods are short, and finally 
when the last bell rings you dash out of class, talking 
and humming as loud as you can. "Just listen to the 
band," you remark to your friends as you enter the 
auditorimn. As you take the seat which has been as
signed to you, the curtain rises and you see before you 
the five smiling faces of the cheerleaders. The assem
bly start off with a few old yells, and then suddenly a 
cheerleader pops up with one with which you cannot 
make heads nor tails. So what happens? You make no 
effort at all to help this new yell along. What becomes 
of all the pep you had before the assembly? It's still 
there all right, but you just can't understand why 
they waste time with new cheers. Just suppose what 
would happen if every student acted as you did. There 
would not be a cheering section at any game. Of 
course our favorite cheers ·are the old ones that never 
will die, but won't you do ·your part to help the cheer
leaders with the new yells? 

certainly is an eye-catcher ! I with -the class Of '47. dould it be She didn 't get all the corn cleaned up? 
He has dark brown hair, green Some people's kids just don't care what they do when 

There must be a new shipment of d · eyes, a eep voice, and a darling they're not at home. But it's more fun . 
satt<l1e shoes in as indi~ted by 
the amount of new ones seen 
around the halls thi.Ls pas_t; week. 
Get yours, girls, while they last 

CHUCK WARD has quite a large 
selection of plaid shirts. We girls 
think that more boys should wear 
them. Are we right ? ? 

STEVE ALEK has been looking 
forward to this : He is the "Hubba" 
boy of the freshman girls. What do 
you think? 

HAVING TROUBLE 

WITH SWEATERJS" 

If the . neck and sleeves of 
your favorite pull-on have 
sketched beyond recognition, 
here's what to do: Before they 
dry, weave ribbon· in and out of 
the neck and sleeves. If you 
havein't any ribbon handy, use 
string, this will keep them in 
shape through many waishings. 
This week we ' thought we would 

review a typical glamour girl and 
handsome boy, formed by a corn
bin.a.tion of various S . H. , S. stu
dents. 

smile. He is usually seen with some THAT'S WHAT HE SAYS 
of his many friends , either Buddy- Joe NoceTa has been wearing a big patch over 
Buddy Franks, Nemo, Gail, or Ray. his right eye. He says he got hurt in football, but 

He plays football for dear old to tell you the truth no one believes h~ You'll 
Alma Mater and seems to like it just have to think of a better one than thait, Joe. 
especially well because, so I'm told, S.HOW UP 
that is one of his reasons· for com- . . -
i b k t h 1 ft h' d' East Liverpool will be here for the biggest game of 
nhg ac 0 sc 0? a er . is is- · the season tonight and the turnout should be the same. 

c arge. Some of his other likes are 
th . f V h · M d' Good luck to the Quakers. If you'll go, they'll fight 

e music o aug n onroe an and we'll win. 
his favorite song is "How Dry I 
Am" which he would like to hear 
a recording of by Vaughn. Since he 
can't be left out of the class with Help Keep S~hool Clean 
other men, he likes women too. Since our school was freshly painted this summer, 

Some of his f buddies have given we should make an extra effort to keep our school 
him the name of "1Mlanu:el" a.nd if clean. That means not only the walls, but .also the 
you would care to find out why just floors and desks. 
ask him and I'm sure he'd ·be glad It is positively disguesting to walk along the halls 
~o tell you. His pastime is taking _and see papers and small bits of paper strewn along 
care of Buddy-Bm:)!dy, and his the lockers ,and sometimes in the middle of the hall. 
favorite haunt is Charlie's place, and Not only does this look bad, but it .also makes more 
last but not least, he can makll work for the janitors. 
himself at home anywhere. Another fault of some students seems to be their 

And now for the final part of the habit of sticking unwanted paper and kleenex into 
personality, something you have all desks. You wouldn't want to clean out those desks, so 
been waiting for . The name of our don't have the bad manners to leave them for some
personality is none other than Steve one else to clean out. There is a wastebasket in every 
Alek Oh, by the way, Steve, is the room and there, are disposal shutes in the halls for 
idol of the freshman ,girls unwanted papers. 
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Quakers Face Liverp~l In 
Crucial · ·contest Tonight; 
Large Throng Is Expected 

played no common foe. so little con- G. Thorne Ouali"fi"es 
clusion can be drawn from this Library · Personality 
point of view. But casting all other s M' f T 
figures aside, .a terrific tussle is For tate ee o 
booming between the :Liverpool 

We certainly have some very at
tractilve librarians; for example, 
just take a peek into the library 
sixth period. At the desk will be 
Virginia. Burrier, one of the five 
junior girls who are student librar
iaiis. . Ginny has been a librarian 
for two years, and she loves her 
work. 

powerhouse and Coach Barrett's Be Held Saturday 
dangerous and rejuvenated squad. . 

A capacity crowd is expected to 
witness the contest which ·begins 
at 7:45' p. m. 

Probable starting lineup: 
Rivermen Are Given Slight Edge In Season's Biggest E. LIVERPOOL / SALEM 

Encounter: Quakers Anticipate Triumph Over Potters Knott . . . . ... LE ... .. .. ·snyder 

A crucial grid battle ~s 'expected at Reilly Stadium tonigllt w~th 't~e 
continuation of a bitter but interesting rivalry betw~en two of the county s 
top teams when the Salem High Quakers go against the always strong 
East L.iverpool Potters. · _ . 

The Potters, playing with tough lowed a similar course. The Liver
luck all season, have won only two 'pool squad wm ' come to Quaker
of their six games. Last week, after town with a defirtite trend- toward 

Blatchford . . LT . . . . . . . . Flic'k 
Doland . . . . . . . LG . . . . . . . Sproat 
M. Keever . . . . C . Cain or Alek 
T . Bell . . . . . . . R G . . Parlontieri 
Trbovich . . . RE . . . Gottschling 
Colurn . . . . . . . R or Jensen 
Wolfe . . . . . . . . Q . . . . . Laughlin 

-battling their opponeil'ts all over the victocy. Despite· their 'poor record, E. Vocial .. . .. RH . . . . . . Franks 
green, they dropped a ·6.--o decision the ceramists will be classed as Jackson . . . . . F . . . . . . . . .Ward 

Sullivan . .... LH .. . .. . Ehrhart 

to Martins Ferry. The East L'iver- slight favorites over the Red and 

Reserve, Frosh and 
pool eleven cothpletely outplayed Black in tonight's tussle. The Pot
the opposition, but couldn:"t pro- tery city eleven, aithough losing 
duce the points needed for- victory. four of their games, have displayed 

In fact, all of their losses have fol- power in all phases of the ~ame. J H"gh Squads Ga1"n 
Their well rounded attack will be r. I ' 
tough to stop and thus they rate v 1 bl E • 
the edge over the Quaker gridders. - a ua e _xpenence S-C Service Store 

SPORTING GOODS 
WINDOW GLASS • 

Phone 3512 - 192 E. State st. 

ART BRIAN 
Insurance 

Finley Music Co. 
"SALEM'S- MUSIC AND 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE 

CENTER" 
Phone 3141 Salem, Ohio 

'HAINAN'S 
RESTAURANT 

COLD FUDGE SUNDAES 

CANZOL - 5 GAL. 89c 

SMITH'S GARAGE 
East Third Street 

Try Our Supe'r-Man Milk 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
Salem, Ohio 

COMPLETE NURSERY 
-- and --

LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS! 

e I 

\ 

WILMS NURSERY 
Depot Road Phone 3569 

Look To "OLDS", for All That's New! 

See the 1946 Oldsniobiles ! 
ZIMMERMAN AUIO SALES 

170 North Lundy Avenue Phone 3612 

I 

Senior girls and boys received 
den1lal check-ups Wednesda.y in 
the Nurse's office py the Doctors 
Sandrock and - Harwood. These 
check-ups were conducted by the 
hygiene classes. 

f\UlJ ;t 
SUND.i\'Y, MONDAY, TUESD>AY 

Dorothy McGuire 
- in -

'Till the End of Time' 
- witll -

Guy Madison 
Robert Mitchum 

[ BA:ttJW I ) 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Johnny Weissmuller 
- in -

''Swamp Fire" 
- Second Feat111re -

"PARTNERS IN TIME" 
- with -

Lum and Abner 

The following is the standing of 
the teams entered 

First-Akroni North 

Fourth-Louisville 
Fifth-Akron South 
Six1lh-Barbert6n 
Seventh-Salem 
Eighth-Akron Buchtel 
Ninth-Struther~ 

Tenth-Boardman 
Eleventh-East Liverpool 
Twelfth-Akron Centra-1 
Thirteenth-Warren 

I 
Jane-You remind me of the 
• ocean. _ 
John-Romantic, wild, and rest

less? 
Jane-No, you m~ke me sick. 

¥ir.ginia simply adores Clare de 
Lune, Daphne de Maurier is her fa
vorite author, and Merle Oberon her 
fiavorite movie star. 

People who read other people's 
mail aggravate her, but hot fudge 
sundaes or olives never fail to 
soothe her. 

Virginia has some unusual likes 
and dislikes. Her .secret desire is 
also a strange one ; _she would like 
to see the Taj · Mahal irn the moon
light. 

There is noth!ing s.trange about 
Ginny's personality; she is really 
20/ 20 ! This 5' 3" junior lass plans 
to be a surgeon. 

For Foods of Quality! 

Lincoln Markel 

Compliments 
of 

SH I El D'S 
' ' 

Compliments 
of 

Neon Restaurant 

Compliments 

- of -

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

SCHOOL SHOES FOR GIRLS 
We Carry a Complete Line of SADDLES,. LOAFERS, MOCCASINS 

AND CASUALS (3-A to C Width) 

HALD I'S 

SALEM BUILD·ERS SUPPLY CO. 
Coal Builders' Supplies · 

775 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Hardware 

Phone 3196 

WE WISH THE; SALEM QUAKERS 

THE BEST OF LUCK IN ALL THEIR 

ACTIVITIES! 

• 
SMITH SUPER -SERVICE 

308 North Lincoln Phone 3048 

REVLON 
In the New Metal Cases 

- at -

McCULLOCH'S 



4 THE QUAKER 

Barrettmen Garner fifth Grid 
Triumph By Lashing a Bewild~red 
Girard Indian Squad~ 26 .-12 

T .he S-portlig_ht 
POWERFUL · GROUND· 
ATTACK!! 

By Nemo and . Zeke 

first time that Coach Patil Brown's 
team has lost a game this season. 

Ehrhart, Franks, Parlontieri, Martinelli Display 
Talents For Quakers; Hosteau Shi:Qes For Rivals 

The Salem Quakers smothered 
Girard last Thursday night in a 
powerful ground attac,k, 26-112. Stag
ing a first half power house, the 
Barrettmen ran wild over Girard 

C'OPE:s CROSS' COUNTRY . . 
F. E. C'ope's Cross. Country men 

went to Akron last Saturday for the 
The Salem High Quakers, gaining momentum with every game, treked 

to Girard last Thurs.day night and came home with their fourth straight 
triumph and fifth of the season by scalping the Girard Indians, 26-12, in 

to· chalk up a score -Of 20 to1 o at the district meet. Akron North received 
half. top honors, Sa1em placed seventh 

:rhe Quakers . led all the way over with Captain Glenn Thorne being a thrill packed game. 
Coach Ben Barrett's lads show

ed superiority over the bewildered 
Giil"ard squad throughout the con
test in both the offensiv·~ and de
fensive departments. The stalwart 
Salem line weakened only twice 
during the encoun'ter, while the 
speedy Salem backs were riding the 
ineffective Girard forward wall all 
night. 

c.~1 t h the Girard Indians. Although Sa- the only one who qualified for the 
yards and the second 1o=em ouc - t t t at Mansfielid. Good 
down. This touchdown march cov- !em could not do a thing in pass- s a e mee 
ered 43 yards with Walter Ehrhart ing, they proved muc'l.! power on Luck, Glenn! ! 

doing a majority of the ball carry- the ground. Salem had 14 first 
ing. Jimmy Laughlin's place kick downs to the Girard's 7. 
was blocked~ Much credit goes to effectilve 

Late in the second frame, Franks Walter Ehrhart rolling up an av
intercepted a Girard pass on the erage of 91;'2 yards per try and 
Salem 40 and returned the pigskin walking away with t'he ball toting 

NE'W JERSEYS! ! ! 

The Salem Qua.kers will meet Liv-

to th~ rivals 40 yard marker Five honors. 

erpool tonight and also will ·be 
sporting their new red jeizseys. The 
jerseys are all red with ·the excep
tion of white numbers and white The ·Quakers' first scof-ing chance plays were all that was necessary 

. Lee Ward .accounted for one T.~. , stripes on the sleeve. 
came mid-way in the first quarter !Or the Quaker th.ilrd TD. Tommy Tom Miner for one, and high seorlil 
when alert Steve Alek pounced on Miner went the needed half-yard leader "Curly" Franks accounted 
a Giirard fumble on the opponents for the six-pointer on a quarterback · S'ALEM ·To· BA"""'LE for two. EhrhaDt and Miner got the .1. .1. 
28 yard line. A penalty advanced , sneak. Ehrhart kicked the extra 
the oval to the 14 from where after point and as the half ended, Salem credit for the . two extra41Points. POTTERS . 
two plays Lee Ward smacked off held an impressive 20-01 lead. The Salem Quakers will meet up 
tackle for the locals' initilh touch- The Indians se.emed to profit by l'OTTERS OROP FOURTH with East Liverpool tonight for 
down of the .battle. Tommy Mi- .the half time rest, for early in the / The East Liverpool Pot~rs their first home game since Wells
ner's place kick was good for the third quarter Housteau cra.s~ed dropped :their fourth game out of ville.. The Quakers have a betteP 
extra point and the Barrettmen over for the Girardites f~rst marker. six to . a battling Martins Ferry (much better) average than the 
held a comfortable 7-0 lead. This TD was set up 'by a pass in- sqruad, 6_0 Potters. Salem winning five out of 

In the opening minutes of the terference called against Salem on Martins Ferry scored llate in the seven tries while Liverpool only 

second quarter Charlie Franks the Quaker's 6. rt took big Hous- final frame by 31 pass .heaved by winning two in six tries. 
$!iced through right tackle for six teau the limited four downs before their fullback Don .Jack.son. It was Salem- has not beaten Liverpool 

he was a;ble to penetrate the Quak- rough going for Liverpool, especially since 1934, tha.t's only 12 years. 
er's line for the touohdown. Chic- -when they scored in the second The nearest they came to beating 
arelli's kick was blocked. frame, only to be called back by an them was in 1936 when the team 
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First Of Gridiron 

Portraits Features· 

Football Captain 
One of the most likable · and out

standing personalties in salem High 
is James Laughlin. Jim holds the 
honor of being football captain. He 
is also a .Quarter-back and field 
general of the fighting Quaker Grid 
team. Being well-liked by all play
ers and students, "Lock" is a fine 
example of the true Salem High 
sports enthusiast. Jim . is an all
around athlete. "He is a member of 
the smooth working; Quaker basket
ball team and is a valuable player 
at all times. 

. 
During the summer he is engaged 

iJrJ. many activities. "Lock" played 
softball for the "Little Gem's " 
Class B Champions,' and was a da~
gerous hitter and competent fielder. 

He is a senior and a member of 
the Varsity "S" Club. Jim stands 
a:bout 5' 9", weighs 145 pounds, and 
has brown hair. 

'If you don't know Jim, be sure 
to get acquaiJrJ.ted with him; he's 
one .swell fellow. 

Teacher: "Willie, correct this 

sentence. "Girrls is, naturally better 
looking than boys." 

Willie: "Girls is artificially better 
looking than boys." 

LAPE HOTEL NEW FALL 
SWEATERS The remaining portiJOn of the half offside penalty. tied 6-6. So let's start turning the ' Quaker Coffee Shop 

- SALEM'S BEST -W. L.STRAIN 
was played in Salem territory with Liverpool took the edge in yard- tables, ~ONIGHT! ! ! 
both teams exchanging punts. . age .gained and in first downs, 12-6 1' 

WANTED! 
Boys and gi~ls to Work after 

school and on Saturday. 

RAMSEY STUDIO 
274 East State St. 

DINNER BELL 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" 

Early in the final quarters substi

tute 1'9'eal Augustine shook lose and WELLSVILLE COACH 
sped 36 yards to the Salem 4 from YANKS. TEAM 
where Housteau crashed over for 
the touchdown. Chicarelli failed Coach Mearle Atkins of Wellsville 
again on the extra-point try. todk his team off the field in the 

Things began to look gloomy for third frame in the game with Min
the Quakers, hut with the last pe- go Junction. The referee · ejected 
riod nearly half over, tthe Barrett- a player off each squad for unnec-
men came back to liife and looked essary roughness and the coach did 
like the team that :performed dur- not agree so off they went. They 
ing the first half. were losing 3?-0 anyway. 

The Salem lads received the, kick
off on their 39 yard line and with LISBON ROUTS LEETONIA 
beautiful blocking, powerful run- L~bon 
ning and sheer . determination, 

Continued on Page 6 

KAUFMAN BROS. 

routed a weak ~tonia 
team last S'aturday. afternoon 26-6. 
Lisbon has ahnost a perfect season 
with the exception of a 9-7 set
back with Palestine. 

QUES'l'.}ON OF THE WE,EK! ! ! 

Why can't ,Salem get SQme foot
ball action pictures in the Salem 
News?? See if you can answer! 
We're sure it's no $64 question 

BUNN'S QUESTION NUMBER TWO 
OF THE WEEK 

GOOD SHOES In a game last week a player 
signaled for a fair catch but fum
bled t'he punt. He recovered . the 

:--.......................... '"'!"' ...................... ..., ... ...,. Jumble and ran for a touchdown. 

·EAST SIDE MARKET 
Should the officials have allowed 
the score?? 

BROWNS BEATEN 

The Cleveland Browns bowed to 
the San Francisco 49'ers,, 34-20, last 

_ .............. _ .. _____ ............ - .... - ........ -.; , Sunday afternoon. This marks the 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
"Salem's Finest Store For Men" 

360 EAST STATE STREET 

BLOOMBERG'S 
MEN'S and 

BOYS' WEAR 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

G. A. A. 

The Girls Athletic Association, 
under the direction of Miss Ada 
Hanna, lias started to play volley
ball with Camille Entriken in 
charge of the team 

There are abou~ 40 girls who are 
now signed up for volleyball. Any 
girls who are interested but have 
not yet signed up, should notify 
Miss Hanna as she would like to 
have as ~any girls as possible. 

The girls will continue to play 
volleyball until the boys take ovf'r 
the gym for basketbail practice. 

CHET COPE 
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
123 S. Broadway, Phone 3377 

SIP 'N' BITE 
Good Home Cooking 

755 East State Street 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! , 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

Remodeled Restaurant 
- at -

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP· 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

Football Dart Game 

WATTERSON'S /SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 

-- P. ~· - SEE BOB! --

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING. CO. 

F. C. TR 0 LL 
JEWELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 


